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Introduction
The Australian Medical Association WA “AMA (WA)” welcomes the opportunity to provide input into
the Education and Health Standing Committee inquiry into the role of type 2 diabetes prevention and
management.
The AMA (WA) is the State’s peak medical representative body, and the only independent organisation
acting on behalf of Western Australian doctors. We aim to better represent the medical profession to
the government and to the community and advocate for the best interests of patients.
Diabetes is one of the biggest global public health problems: the prevalence is estimated to increase
from 425 million people in 2017 to 629 million by 2045, with linked health, social, and economic costs
(1). The pattern of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) has also changed in recent decades. Previously
considered a condition of older adults, Australian children are increasingly being diagnosed with
T2DM. Furthermore, it is estimated that a significant proportion of T2DM goes undiagnosed and
consequently, untreated.
Diet has been identified as a leading modifiable risk factor to morbidity and mortality worldwide (2).
Dietary factors are of paramount importance in the management and prevention of type 2 diabetes,
particularly for weight management and glucose control.
There is now a clear need for government action to improve the nutrition and eating habits of
Australians. At the population level, there must be policy and legislation to support improved
nutrition, from increased education and food literacy through to price signals and restriction on
advertising. At an individual level, we need investment in support to manage T2DM in the community,
such as dieticians and diabetes educators in general practice.
To inform our submission, the AMA (WA) has consulted with over 60 General Practitioners (GPs) in
Perth and regional WA. Their expertise and experiences of managing T2DM in the community have
identified opportunities for improved prevention and treatment of diabetes, as well as the challenges
and pitfalls of addressing diet in the context of chronic disease.
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a. The cost of type 2 diabetes to the community
The costs of T2DM to the community are immense and on the rise. These costs relate not only to the
financial strain on our health system, but also the burden of ill-health experienced by individuals and
communities, the years of life lost due to diabetes-related illness, and the loss of productivity.
The health, financial and societal impact of diabetes is immense, with the total annual cost for
Australians with type 2 diabetes up to $6 billion including healthcare costs, the cost of carers and
Commonwealth government subsidies (3).
According to the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW), diabetes contributed to 10 per
cent of all deaths in 2016 (4). The risk of death in all age groups is higher for those who have diabetes
compared with those who do not, particularly in younger adults with T2DM (4).
Diabetes is associated with numerous complications which affect the feet, eyes, kidneys, and
cardiovascular health. Nerve damage in the lower limbs affects around 13% of Australians with
diabetes, diabetic retinopathy occurs in over 15% of Australians with diabetes, and diabetes is now
the leading cause of end-stage kidney disease (3). In people with T2DM, cardiovascular disease (CVD)
is the primary cause of death, with around 65% of all CVD deaths in Australia occurring in people with
diabetes or pre-diabetes. Furthermore, 41% of people with diabetes also report poor psychological
well-being (3).
The burden of T2DM is not distributed equally amongst our population. The rates of diabetes are
between three and six times higher among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) people as in
non-Indigenous Australians (4). Indigenous Australians are also at greater risk of complications than
non-Indigenous Australians, with a 10-fold higher risk of kidney failure. Remoteness and
socioeconomic disadvantage are also associated with higher prevalence of diabetes (4).
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b. The adequacy of prevention and intervention programs
Prevention
Primary prevention is aimed at stopping the development of T2DM through a healthy diet and
lifestyle. To date, wide scale prevention for nutrition-related conditions, including obesity and T2DM,
has been largely focussed on education and awareness. While important, these measures alone are
insufficient to tackle the complex issue of T2DM.
Combatting the nutritional causes of diabetes requires commitment and concerted efforts from the
whole of society, including governments, non-government organisations (NGOs), the health system,
food industry, and media.

Nutritional literacy
Australians have low levels of health literacy. Nutrition education and food literacy are important in
supporting Australians to make healthier food choices.
Children and Adolescents
Healthy eating habits and attitudes towards food are established in early childhood. Along with
providing nutrition education and support to parents, schools and childcare facilities should aim to
reinforce clear messages about healthy eating.
Recommendations



The AMA (WA) calls upon the State government to introduce whole of school curriculum
programs around nutrition.
WA schools should be required to provide only healthy foods and water as the beverage.

Intervention
The treatment of diabetes aims to maintain healthy blood glucose levels to prevent both short- and
long-term complications, such as CVD, chronic kidney disease, blindness and peripheral neuropathy.
This is addressed through both medication and lifestyle changes.
GPs are usually the first point of contact for people with diabetes and often manage patients with
diabetes in collaborative care arrangements along with other primary and allied health professionals.
This can involve regular monitoring of a patient’s weight, blood glucose levels, general health status,
and more focused examinations of a patient’s eyes and feet. Where diabetes complications arise,
patients are be referred, as appropriate, to endocrinologists, cardiologists, nephrologists, and/or
ophthalmologists.
GPs are well placed to identify, educate and support patients who would benefit from improved
nutrition. Engaging, informative and evidence-based nutrition education and support material should
be available to assist medical practitioners in this work. LiveLighter© provides effective, accessible
dietary guidance and tools to support doctors in this role.
Allied health professionals, including Accredited Practising Dieticians, are valuable in the management
of diet in diabetes. Feedback from GPs was that the single most useful resource was having a dietician
and/or diabetes educator in their practice. Access to dieticians, diabetes educators and exercise
physiologists is extremely limited in rural.
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There is a need for greater and more sustained investment in research, including evaluation of
programs which are implemented. Many programs are currently funded on a short term basis and few
are being adequately evaluated.
Recommendations







The AMA (WA) suggests that funding be provided for GP practices to have a dietitian/diabetes
educator attached, increasing patient-centred care available in the community.
There needs to be more funding for sustainable, long term community programs, such as
physical activity sessions and cooking classes.
Access to education at time of diagnosis with T2DM and regular diabetes information sessions
where newly diagnosed patients can learn about the disease would be beneficial.
Patients would benefit from better coordination of resources, as well as information about
what services are available in each area.
Clear, consistent dietary information in the form of simple guidelines for patients – in the form
of handouts, or online – would assist GPs in their role.
The AMA believes there must be a mechanism for monitoring and evaluating the success of
the existing programs/activities, in particular from the perspective of patients. Without a
proper evaluation, it is difficult to determine the impact of programs/activities in reducing the
prevalence and incidence of people developing T2DM.
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c. The use of restrictive diets to eliminate the need for type
2 diabetes medication
Type 2 Diabetes is most commonly associated with overweight or obesity and insulin resistance. As
such, reducing weight and maintaining a healthy weight is a central component of clinical care. Weight
loss can improve blood sugar control, blood pressure and cholesterol which can delay or prevent
complications. Although most diabetes guidelines recommend commencing medication for diabetes
only after dietary and physical activity lifestyle changes, this is not always the case in practice.
While the evidence around calorie restrictive diets and remission of T2DM is promising, (5) very low
calorie diets may not be achievable or sustainable in practice. Approximately half (54%) of GPs
surveyed advise their patients with T2DM to follow a restrictive or low calorie diet. However,
adherence to diets in the longer term is a major challenge for a significant number of patients.
The majority of GPs surveyed (53%) find current dietary guidelines for diabetes to be useful in their
management of patients. However, it was noted that there is confusion expressed by patients around
low fat vs. low carbohydrate diets, given conflicting advice. Dietary guidelines are useful for health
professionals, but should be more accessible to patients and individualised to their needs.

d. Regulatory measures to encourage healthy eating
Education and awareness raising have been the foundation of efforts to address nutrition-related
conditions in Australia, such as obesity and T2DM. While an approach using a range of interventions
is necessary, it is clear that there is a clear need for government intervention.
Food labelling
Food labelling should assist people to understand the content of packaged food and beverages. It
should be easy to understand. The Health Star Rating (HSR) system has been developed to provide
shoppers with simplified ad uniform ‘front of pack’ labelling to compare similar products, in order to
identify the healthiest option. HSR is currently voluntary, allowing the food industry time to alter their
packaging. Unless the system is widely adopted, it will need to be mandated.


The AMA (WA) calls on State and Federal governments to introduce mandatory simple and
uniform ‘front of pack’ nutritional labelling for packaged food.

Marketing to children
Reducing children’s exposure to unhealthy food and beverage marketing is an important strategy to
help address the problem of poor quality diets, childhood obesity and the associated chronic diseases
such as diabetes. Young children’s vulnerability to advertising may extend into adolescence (age 1116 years) until their cognitive development equips them to make judgements about and question what
they are being told.
The AMA (WA) calls on the State government to prioritise the protection of children and adolescents
from the marketing of unhealthy, energy-dense, nutrient-poor food and drinks. Advertising and
marketing of unhealthy foods and beverages to children influences their preferences and should be
prohibited. Marketing includes, but is not limited to, advertising on TV, radio, print, social media,
cinema; computer/online games and apps, product placement and branding and sponsorship of
sports, events or venues.
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Price signals
Increased knowledge does not always result in sustained behaviour change. To achieve meaningful
improvements in the eating habits of Australians, it must be recognised that food choices are not
always the result of active decision-making. They can be influenced by a range of other environmental
and cognitive factors. Price levers are important in public health to either encourage or reduce
consumption of products.
It is vital that fresh, minimally processed foods, such as fruit and vegetables are affordable for all
(including those on low or fixed incomes) even if it contradicts market demands.


The AMA (WA) suggests that the government consider subsidising healthy food, especially in
remote areas.

There is ongoing concern about the health implications of a diet high in refined and added sugar. While
some sugar occurs naturally in some foods, it is the addition of sugar to processed foods that is
concerning. Sugary beverages provide individuals with large quantities of sugar ad provide little or no
satiety. Australians consume large quantities of soft drinks, which are significantly cheaper in larger
container sizes.


The AMA (WA) supports the introduction of a tax on sugar-sweetened beverages as measure
to reduce consumption.

Food selection
Food selection is rarely the result of considered thinking. More often it is a quick, automatic decision
which is highly influenced by various cues. For example, supermarket design and product placement
is known to influence purchasing and consumption behaviours, such as encouraging impulse buying
of unhealthy products. Large portion sizes, often available in quick-serve restaurants, results in
increased consumption. Even the packaging of food products available in supermarkets is known to
increase stimulation, which can impair decision-making.


The AMA (WA) calls on food producers and retailers to acknowledge their role and become
more socially responsible in their activities.
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e. Social and cultural factors affecting healthy eating
From our survey of GPs, a number of themes came through with regards to social and cultural factors
affecting the ability of their patients to eat healthily. These are summarised below.
Modern lifestyles in developed countries enable and encourage people to both eat larger quantities of
energy dense food, and expend less energy:
 Fast food, which is readily available (in proximity and affordability), is high in energy and often
nutritionally poor
 Product placement in supermarkets is known to affect choice and encourage ‘impulse buying’
 Given that people are frequently time poor, the focus of diet is on convenience. These options
are often pre-prepared with added sugar and salt.
 Food and alcohol are synonymous with socialising and celebration, constituting an important
part of relationships
 Advertising and marketing of unhealthy foods
Food insecurity
Food insecurity occurs when people have difficulty or are unable to access appropriate amounts of
food. It is associated with factors such as unstable living situations, geographic isolation,
socioeconomic disadvantage and poor health. In households with limited income, food budgets may
be less of a priority, leading to disrupted eating habits and an over-reliance on less nutritious foods.
Access to healthy food
Areas where it is difficult to purchase affordable fresh foods due to geographic distances to markets
and supermarkets are known as “food deserts”. There are instead a range of less healthy, cheap,
takeaway food options. This can have consequences such as healthy complications, including
overweight, obesity and T2DM.


The AMA (WA) calls on the governments to ensure that all new housing developments provide
local access to retail outlets for fruit, vegetables and other fresh food.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) peoples
Access to affordable fresh fruits and vegetables for every Australian should be a priority for
Government. Providing such access for ATSI peoples in particular should be a priority, given 20% over
the age of 25 have T2DM and there is rapid progression of its severity and complications within this
group.
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f. Behavioural aspects of healthy eating and effective
diabetes self‐ management
The theme which resonated the most with GPs was the difficulties their patients faced in changing
their lifestyle, such as adhering to a healthy diet and exercising.
GPs identified the following behavioural aspects affecting patients’ ability to eat healthily and manage
their diabetes:
Nutritional literacy
 A significant proportion of patients who are overweight and have weight-related
comorbidities do not have a good of understanding about nutrition
 Having to administer multiple medications, monitor glucose levels and follow a diet can be a
lot to process and coordinate for patients
Psychological factors
 Patients report feeling defeated by the enormity of the task of changing their lifestyle
 Many people struggle with motivation to make a change to their diet and physical activity and
commitment to maintaining the change
 Overeating can be used for comfort or when stressed
 Patients may struggle to understand or accept the potential complications they may face as a
result of their diabetes, since they usually feel well at the time of diagnosis
Individual lifestyle factors
 People are frequently time poor and value convenience when choosing their food options.
These options tend to be nutritionally poor and energy dense
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